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Gain unprecedented insight into the culture and strategy of some 
of the world’s most innovative organisations. 



T h e  p r o g r a m m e

THE  SIL ICON  VALLEY  ACCELERATE  PROGRAMME  IS  A

FIVE  DAY  IMMERSION  INTO  THE  SIL ICON  VALLEY

ECOSYSTEM  DESIGNED  TO  FAST  TRACK  YOU  AND  YOUR

BUSINESS .  

SIL ICON  VALLEY  ACCELERATE

 

 

Each year, we accept several of the UK’s emerging technology

entrepreneurs to take part in this programme, where they gain

unprecedented insight into the culture and strategy of some of

the world’s most innovative organisations operating out of San

Francisco and Silicon Valley. Delegates will sit down with

globally-known founders, investors and innovators, who will

share insight on growth and leadership.  

 

The experience creates a space to engage with global

influencers, reflect on your entrepreneurial journey, and create

actionable steps for personal and professional development.  

   



W h o  a r e  we  l o o k i n g  f o r?
We are looking for ambitious, open-minded entrepreneurs and business leaders working within the tech sector.

Our programmes are inclusive and we welcome all ages, genders and backgrounds. In these unique trips, we

combine practical business education with personal development and leadership training. 

 

How do you go from startup founder to global CEO? We will explore the changing trends of leadership and discuss

how to succeed through the transition of early-stage founder to high-growth director. We create space for you to

cultivate a defined sense of purpose, shape the direction of your business and decide what kind of leader you’re

going to be.  

 

Experienced facilitators will lead workshops, providing you with transferable skills in management, connection and

communication. With a limited number of places (max 10), this is one of the most exclusive tech accelerator

programmes in the UK, ensuring each meeting, workshop or roundtable is intimate and genuinely valuable. You

will engage with founders, investors and executives. Every entrepreneur on the programme has been carefully

selected to ensure high-value peer-to-peer learning, which is an invaluable and key part of the programme. 
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SILICON MILKROUNDABOUT

“A once in a lifetime

opportunity to get rapid

exposure to the silicon

valley ecosystem and key

players. I have grown up

quite a bit since the trip”

"This programme has

changed people's lives

this week - these

entrepreneurs have

made the most

unbelievable

connections" 

"If you are thinking of

doing business or raising

investment in California,

this is THE programme to

be on. You won't be

disappointed."

"The biggest outcome was

attitude and mindset. This

programme gives you a very

different perspective on

whats possible and the

attitude towards achieving

that." 

HEIDI  ROIZEN

"The programme allows for leading entrepreneurs to have direct contact with potential

business development partners, investors, and venture capital firms in Silicon Valley - access

that the individual entrepreneurs would find almost impossible to arrange on their own." 

PARTNER ,  DFJ  VENTURES   

( INVESTORS  IN :  TESLA ,  TWITTER  AND  SKYPE )  



Y o u r  b u s i n e s s

Technology has shaken up every industry in the world. Entrepreneurs in tech must think

quickly and smartly , adapting to worldwide shifts in attitude and reacting to huge growth

prospects. We have set up meetings with venture capitalists , accelerators , incubators , global

companies and startups , where we ’ll facilitate an open , honest dialogue about the next steps

of your business.  

 

Silicon Valley is famed for setting technology trends and pioneering new models of business.

On this programme we will facilitate insights in : investment , AI & ML , business models ,

product validation , mindset & culture and understanding your UK - US strategy.  

 

You ’ll also be given the time to build a network with your fellow delegates , learning from each

other ’s experiences and discussing potential collaborative action in the future. As FutureX

programme alumni , you ’ll have exclusive access to our extended network of entrepreneurs

and events. 

Meetings with the world's most innovative organisations.

Leadership training from experienced facilitators

Transport

E v e ry  d ay  

i n c l u d e s :

C o m p a n i e s  p r e v i o u s ly  v i s i t e d :



T h e  C o n t ext  
There  is  no  place  better  than  Sil icon  Valley  for  tech  entrepreneurs  to  be  educated  and

inspired .  You  will  be  granted  unique  access  to  the  global  organisations  operating

there .   

 

This  programme  immerses  you  in  the  Sil icon  Valley  culture .  You  will  spend  t ime  with

founders ,  investors ,  accelerators  and  executives  who  have  helped  define  the  business

landscape  of  the  Valley .  SVA  will  arm  you  with  the  tools  to  thrive  in  this  fast  paced ,

fai lure- forward ,  innovation  culture  that  has  helped  build  the  world 's  most  successful

tech  companies ,  as  well  as  teach  you  about  the  challenges  that  exist  throughout  the

ecosystem .This  is  an  opportunity  to  gain  real  insight  and  receive  personalised

feedback  from  world- leading  experts  who  have  supported  startups  from  their  humble

beginnings  to  world  players .  

 

During  your  t ime  in  Sil icon  Valley ,  you  will  have  t ime  to  explore  the  area  and  i ts

unique  atmosphere .  We  can  also  provide  recommendations  for  further  places  to  visit

( including  restaurants  and  cultural  spots )  should  you  wish  to  extend  your  t ime  in  the

US .  

"If you are thinking of doing business or raising investment in California,

this is THE programme to be on. You won't be disappointed."

c a m e r o n  g r a h a m  

Founder 

STORII CARE



Facilitated sessions
Personal Development & Leadership Training

The world needs leaders with purpose. Businesses create

opportunity, wealth and have ripple effects throughout

society. Our highly experienced facilitators have worked with

entrepreneurial leaders across the world to help build

profitable, sustainable and impactful businesses. 

 

Over the six days of this adventure, we will explore the

following themes: 

 

- The context of your business and the role you play 

- The role of business in changing the world  

- The future of leadership  

- The process of finding your purpose  

- The means of achieving life balance 

- The power of reflection in developing self awareness

Zoi KantounatouBruce walker

F u t u r e X  c o - f o u n d e r F u t u r e X  c o - f o u n d e r

“A week with Bruce and his team will be one of the best investments of your time ever.

You will have wished you had done it sooner.” 

PETE  HIGGINS

UWI  TECHNOLOGY  



Redefining the role of

business 

ABOUT FUTUREX

www.futurexinnovation.com

FutureX create unique events, programmes and

partnerships, focusing on purpose-driven

entrepreneurship. Our projects are diverse, but we always

work under a core set of values that influence everything

we do.  

 

From sector-wide summits to intimate retreats,

everything we do is carefully curated. We understand the

power of environment, so we hold our events and

programmes in inspiring, thought-provoking locations.

We are committed to supporting entrepreneurs to define

their purpose and build businesses of scale.  

 

We're honoured to have worked with so many incredible

people over the years- our network is made up of

emerging and established talent from all over the world.  

 

We care about the entrepreneurs we work with,

checking in regularly, following their progress and

sharing their news to our wider network.  

L e a r n  m o r e

https://www.futurexinnovation.com/


C o n t a c t  u s

MARKETING   

COORDINATOR

ANAIS  GUILLEMAUD

ana is@ futurex innovat ion .com

Apply

+44 (0) 7908 404 633

Complete  onl ine  fo rm    

(approx  15  mins )

https://www.f6s.com/siliconvalleyaccelerate2019/apply?utm_source=FutureX&utm_medium=SVA19&utm_campaign=InfoPack

